KOLA, KHIBINY TOUNDRA
10 day ski tour Saint-Petersburg-Kuelpor- Saint-Petersburg

Program:

Day 1 Arrival to Saint-Petersburg. Transfert to the railway station. Departure at night in train.
Day 2 Arrival to Apatity at 08h47. Bus to Kirovsk. Transfer with snowscooters through
Kukisvumchor pass to Kuni'iok valley to Kuelpor hut or hotel 275m. Luggage is transported
with sledges. Meeting whole group. Night in hut or hotel. BLD

Kuelpor hut
Day 3 Ski tour over mt.Marchenko 1020m and then over mt.Kaskasniunchorr 1180m. Back to
the hut. Night in hut or hotel. Fullboard. BLD
Day 4 Ski tour over the North Chorgorr pass 1080m with ascent/descent to plateau of
Putelichor or Indychvumchor 1165m. Night in hut or hotel. Fullboard. BLD

Day 5 A day ski climb from the South over mt.Rischor 1185m descent to the North to the pass
Umba, then ski climb back to the mt.Rischor along the North ridge and descent along the West
couloir. Night in hut or hotel. Fullboard. BLD

Day 6 Ski ascent/descent to the highest top of Khibiny mt.Chasnochor 1191m. Night in hut or
hotel. Fullboard. BLD

Day 7 Ski ascent/descent mt. Putellichorr 1165m. The best ski-descent. Back to the hut. Night
in hut or hotel. Fullboard. BLD

Day 8 Morning ski touring, snowscooters to Kirovsk, bus to Apatity. Train to SaintPetersburg at 22h45 BLD
Day 9 Day on the board. Arrival to Saint-Petersburg at 22h53. Transfer to the hotel. Night in
hotel. BLD

Day 10 Transfer to the airport Pulkovo. Departure flight (??;??) B

Price per person for the trip: 980€
Train tickets for renovated train per 2 ways (St.Petersburg-Apatity; Apatity-St.Petersburg) is 260€ (have to
be added to the to the basic rate).
Quotation includes:
 All necessary transfers required for carrying out the trip for the whole group
(SPb airport - SPb railway station (RS); Apatity RS - Kirovsk; Kirovsk Apatity RS; SPb RS – SPb hotel; SPb hotel - SPb airport);
 Snow scooters with sledges Kirovsk – Kuelpor;
 Accommodation in hotel “Nevskii Grand” in St.Petersburg, 1 night;
 Accommodation in hostel Ramzay, room per 6 beds (or in DBL), 6 nights;
 Meals according to the program excluding meals on the board of train;
 NewRoute mountain guide;
 Necessary formality (Visa support invitation, passport registration).

Not included:
 International flight to SPb and back;
 Unexpected preliminary evacuation cost;
 Insurance;
 Personal expenses, alcohol;
 Cost of visa;

Options (prices in € have to be added to the prices of one of the variants indicated below):
Ramzay hostel Single Supplement (in a DBL room) per person per 7 nights
160
St.Petersburg hotel, single accommodation per person per night
40
Dinner in Saint-Petersburg per person
17
Sightseeing afoot for 3 hours with French-speaking guide per group
40
1 day in St.Petersburg (transfer airport-hotel (or hotel-airport), night in SNGL 125
(B&B)
Attention! We could also provide transfers, excursions, guide assistance, museums and theatre tickets.

For visiting Russia you have to get the Russian visa. No visa can be obtained in an airport by arrival to Russia.
To obtain the visa send us your passport details and we send you the invitation letter and voucher, and their
copies to the Russian Consular Department.
For the invitation letter we need your following data:
Family Name, Given Name, Gender, Date of Birth (Day / Month / Year), Nationality, Passport Number,
Passport Validity, Your FAX Number, Your permanent address, Address of the Russian Consulate where you
would apply for the visa
The nearest Russian embassy can be found on the following web-site: http://www.russianembassy.net
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